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Advanced OW Turbineex The Choice for LOIH-Coat, Environmentally 
Superior Electric Power Generation 

Charles M. Zeh, Product Manager 
Morgantown Energy Technology Center 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Morgantown, WV 26505 

JELSTRACT 

In July 1993, the U.S. Department of 
Ehergy (DOE) initiated an ambitious 
8-year program to advance state-of- 
the-art gas turbine technology for 
land-based electric power generation. 
The program, known as the Advanced 
Turbine System (ATS) Program, is a 
joint Government/industry program 
with the objective to demonstrate 
advanced industrial and utility gas 
turbine systems by the year 2000. 
The goals of the ATS Program are to 
develop gas turbine systems capable 
of providing low-cost electric power, 
while maintaining environmental 
superiority over competing power 
generation options. 

Program pertaining to program status 
at DOE will be presented and reviewed 
in this paper. The technical chal- 
lenges, advanced critical technology 
requirements, and systems designs 
meeting the goals of the program will 
be described and discussed. 

I 
INTRODUCTION 

A progress report on the ATS 

More than seven gigawatts (GW) 
per year of gas turbine equipment is 
manufactured today in the U.S. 
Including balance of plant equipment, 
this translates into a direct market 
exceeding $3.5 billion. 

tricity in the U.S. alone is pro- 
jected to be 98 GW (a) before the 
year 2010. Over this same period of 
time, natural gas prices are pro- 
jected to increase moderately from 
$2.10 to $2.44 per million Btu (1994 
dollars). Because of the abundant 
low-cost supply of natural gas, gas 
turbines are projected to capture 75 
to 80 percent of new capacity addi- 
tions. The gas turbine's low capital 
cost, fuel efficiency, short con- 
struction time, and extremely low 
environmental emissions are the major 

The increased demand for elec- 

factors for this large market 
penetration. 

The ATS Program was created in 
response to the Energy Policy Act of 
1992, which directed DOE to establish 
a program for advanced gas turbine 
technology. Two workshops, sponsored 
by DOE and Clemson University, 
brought together representatives from 
gas turbine manufacturers, electric 
utilities, gas producers, gas dis- 
tributors, and academia to provide 
guidance and establish the program 
structure. The ATS Program is a 
jointly funded cooperative effort 
supported by the DOE Offices of Fos- 
sil Energy and Energy Efficiency & 
Renewable Energy. 

The Electric Power Research 
Institute, the Gas Research Insti- 
tute, and the Environmental Protec- 
tion Agency have joined DOE in a 
steering committee which will ensure 
that work performed under this pro- 
gram is complementary with other 
efforts and is relevant to the needs 
of industry. Themanagement 
structure for the ATS Program is 
shown in Figure 1. 

The ATS Program has the fol- 
lowing major elements: 

Utility System Development and 

Industrial System Development 

Technology Base Development, 

Future Integration With Coal 

Demonstration, 

and Demonstration, 

and 

and Biomass Fuels. 

The ATS includes the gas tur- 
bine and all subsystems and periph- 
erals. The program will conclude in 
the year 2000, with full-scale pre- 
commercial demonstrations of utility 
and industrial ATS's. Figure 2 is 
the overall schedule for the ATS Pro- 
gram. The total estimated cost of 
the program is $700 million, with 



industry providing in excess of 
$300 million. Industry cost-sharing 
requirements increase from 
25 percent, in early phases of the 
program, to greater than 50 percent 
as the risk of technology development 
diminishes. During the precommercial 
demonstration phase, Phase IV of the 
program, industry will share more 
than 50 percent of the program cost. 

OELJECTIVES 

The overall objectives of the 
ATS Program are to develop low-cost, 
highly efficient gas turbine systems 
which possess superior environmental 
performance. The specific program 
objectives are: 

Efficiency. Greater than 
60 percent (lower heating value) on 
natural gas for large-scale utility 
turbine systems. Or, a 15 percent 
improvement in efficiency for smaller 
industrial turbine systems. 

Environmental SuDerioritv. 
Environmental superiority, with 
nitrogen oxide (NO,) emissions less 
than 9 parts per million (ppm) and 
carbon monoxide and unburned hydro- 
carbon emissions less than 20 ppm 
without post-combustion cleanup. 

me1 Flexibilitv. Initially 
designed for natural gas fuel with 
adaptability for coal-derived and 
biomass fuels. 

I 
cost of Power. Busbar energy 

costs 10 percent lower than state-of- 
the-art (1992 vintage) turbine sys- 
tems meeting the same environmental 
requirements. 

Reliabilitv. Availabilitv. a nd 
Maintainabilitv. Equivalent to, or 
better than, current state-of-the-art 
systems. 

The ATS comprises two classes 
of gas turbines. For indus tr ia l  gas 
turbines, air inflow of the compres- 
sor at International Standards 
Organization conditions is less than 
55 kilograms (kg) per second and is 
greater than 10 kg per second. Gas 
turbines for utilities have an air 
inflow of the compressor that is 
greater than 55 kg per second. The 
industrial class is roughly 3- to 
20-megawatt (MW) capacity, with 
utility turbines greater than 20 MW. 

Utility-scale turbines currently 
under development are in excess of 
200 MW. Turbines smaller than the 
industrial turbines include transpor- 
tation sizes that are not covered by 
the ATS Program. 

The ATS Program is focused to 
have major turbine manufacturers pro- 
vide guidance and identify the major 
technical barriers to resolve. The 
major turbine manufacturers are "in 
the driver's seat," identifying the 
technology development requirements. 
These requirements are then dissemi- 
nated within the program through sup- 
pliers and academia to assist the 
development and deployment of ATS's. 

Six gas turbine manufacturers, 
as shown in Figure 3 ,  were supported 
to conduct program definition studies 
under the first phase of the ATS Pro- 
gram. Allison Engine Comp y, Asea- 
Brown Boveri (ABB), Genera Y Electric 
Company (GE), Solar Turbines, United 
Technologies Turbo-Power & Marine, 
and Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
each developed system configurations 
and resource requirements (2 ) .  

Under the second phase of the 
program, five turbine manufacturers 
were competitively selected to fur- 
ther develop their concepts. Allison 
Engine Company, ABB, GE, Solar Tur- 
bines, and Westinghouse Electric Cor- 
poration are currently developing 
conceptual designs of gas-fired sys- 
tems, along with detailed designs and 
testing of critical components. 
Allison Engine Company and Solar 
Turbines are developing industrial 
cogeneration systems. ABB, GE, and 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation are 
developing electric utility power 
generation systems. 

awarded cost-shared cooperative 
agreements to four turbine manufac- 
turers for Phases I11 and IV. One 
utility-scale and one industrial- 
scale ATS from these four agreements 
will be continued through 
precommercial demonstration, 
Phase IV. Cooperative agreements 
were awarded to Allison Engine 
Company and Solar Turbines for 
industrial-scale, and GE and 
Westinghouse Electric Corporation for 
electric utility-scale ATS's. 

In September 1995, the U.S. DOE 



The Technology Base Development 
component of the ATS Program sponsors 
generic research that directly sup- 
ports the major manufacturers' devel- 
opment efforts. The Technology Base 
Development activities include an 
industryhniversity consortium; mate- 
rials and manufacturing technology 
development; and cooperative 
research, using available Government 
facilities. The industryhniversity 
consortium is managed by the South 
Carolina Energy Research and Devel- 
opment Center (SCERDC) in cooperation 
with 6 turbine manufacturers and more 
than 80 universities throughout the 
U.S. Currently, SCERDC has 31 active 
projects. In 1995, contracts were 
awarded, through the Oak Ridge 
National Laboratory (ORNL) Materials 
Development Program, to Howmet Cor- 
poration and PCC Airfoils to develop 
improved turbine component castings. 
Also, through the DOE Oak Ridge Mate- 
rials Development Program, two proj- 
ects were awarded to Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation and Pratt & 
Whitney to develop thermal barrier 
coatings (TBC's). 

STATUS 

Each of the major turbine manu- 
facturers (Allison Engine Company, 
Solar Turbines, GE, Westinghouse 
Electric Corporation, and ABB) has 
completed a conceptual design of 
their specific system under Phase I1 
of the ATS Program. While these 
designs difer in specifics, there 
are many common features. In 
general, to meet the objectives of 
the ATS Program, turbine 
manufacturers will increase turbine 
inlet temperatures; develop lean pre- 
mixed or catalytically enhanced 
combustors; reduce cooling air use 
through reduced leakage, improved 
materials, or improved cooling 
schemes; improve aerodynamic designs; 
scale-up materials manufacturing 
methods; and develop TBC's. 

Svstem Confiaurations 

Both of the industrial-scale 
turbine developers, Allison Engine 
Company and Solar Turbines, are pur- 
suing somewhat different approaches. 
Each will design a gas turbine capa- 
ble of generating electricity with 
system efficiencies of nominally 
45 percent. Table 1 lists the char- 

acteristics of both the Allison and 
Solar ATS's. 

Solar Turbine's approach is 
based upon their extensive experience 
in developing industrial gas turbines 
for the oil and gas industry, as well 
as for stationary power. Solar's ATS 
incorporates a proprietary primary 
surface recuperator with a greater 
than 90 percent thermal effective- 
ness. Allison Engine Company is 
pursuing an approach consistent with 
Allison aircraft engine development 
experience. Allison is pursuing a 
simple cycle, high-pressure ratio 
system, employing high turbine inlet 
temperatures to increase system 
efficiency . 

developing large, greater than 
400 MW, combined-cycle systems. The 
most significant feature of these 
systems is closed-loop cooling, which 
enables significant improvqment in 
efficiency while maintaining superior 
environmental emissions. Closed-loop 
steam cooling utilizes the superior 
heat transfer characteristics of 
steam vs. air and also enables better 
integration between the Brayton (gas 
turbine) and Rankine (steam turbine) 
cycles. Figure 4 represents a 
generic flowsheet of both the GE and 
Westinghouse system configurations. 
Exhaust steam from the high-pressure 
steam turbine is-split and a portion 
used to cool the ATS gas turbine hot 
section. After cooling the hot 
gas path hardware, the steam has 
increased in temperature to approxi- 
mately the hot reheat temperature. 
The gas turbine cooling steam is col- 
lected and returned to the steam 
cycle, where it is mixed with the 
reheated steam and introduced into 
the intermediate-pressure (see 
Figure 4 )  steam turbine for energy 
recovery. 

GE and Westinghouse are both 

Table 2 lists the characteris- 
tics of both the GE and Westinghouse 
ATS's. Both of these systems inte- 
grate the gas and steam turbine on a 
single shaft, with one common genera- 
tor to maximize overall system effi- 
ciency. GE has already made a com- 
mercial announcement and offering of 
their ATS engine, designated as the 
STAG 107H. 



e n t  Activities 

Major development areas for ATS 
include methods to increase turbine 
inlet temperature, low emission com- 
bustors, improved seals and designs 
to minimize leakages and cooling air 
use, and materials development. Cur- 
rent approaches under development and 
their status are: 

Lncreased Turbine Inlet Te m- 
perature. Both GE and Westinghouse 
are pursuing closed-loop cooling 
schemes as a means to increase tur- 
bine inlet temperature without 
increasing combustion temperatures. 
This approach permits high-turbine 
inlet temperatures without the corre- 
sponding increase in environmental 
pollutants such as NO,. Current 
state-of-the-art gas turbines use 
compressor discharge air to cool the 
first-stage nozzle by injecting a 
stream of air through the nozzle to 
provide film cooling. GE studies (2) 
indicate that a closed-loop, steam- 
cooled configuration could provide a 
200 OF rise in turbine inlet tempera- 
ture, with no increase in combustion 
temperature. Studies by both GE and 
Westinghouse indicate that closed- 
loop cooling offers a system effi- 
ciency improvement of up to 2 per- 
centage points. 

The advantages of closed-loop 
cooling can be seen in Figure 5. The 
cooling medium is not injected into 
the gas strqam, thus allowing more 
heat/energy to be transferred to sub- 
sequent stages in the gas turbine. 

Industrial ATS developers are 
developing ceramic blades and vanes 
to allow higher turbine inlet tem- 
peratures for industrial ATS’s. 
Solar Turbines has tested a modified 
Centaur 50s engine incorporating 
ceramic blades and vanes in the first 
stage. Approximately 100 hours of 
operation has been achieved to date 
with no deterioration of the ceramic 
components. 

JBOW Emission Comb ustors To 
achieve single-digit NO, emissions, 
all developers are pursuing lean pre- 
mixed natural gas combustion systems. 
Lean premixed combustors are needed 
to avoid extremely high firing tem- 
peratures that produce thermal NO,. 

. .  

Catalytic combustion is an 
alternative or complementary approach 
under evaluation by several devel- 
opers. Catalytic combustion has been 
demonstrated to achieve ultra low NO, 
emissions, less than 10 ppm, without 
flame instability and flame outs. 
Longer term testing of catalytic com- 
bustors is ongoing to determine its 
viability for use. 

Leakaae. Reducing leakage and 
improved seals are needed to with- 
stand the increased pressures and , 

temperatures of ATS’s. Seal designs 
and configurations are under evalua- 
tion to reduce leakage in the turbine 
nozzle, turbine shroud, and between 
turbine stages. New compliant mate- 
rials and seal technology adopted 
from the aircraft industry, such 
as brush seals, are being evaluated. 

Brush seals are under evalua- 
tion to reduce air leakage, as well 
as hot gas ingestion into turbine 
disc cavities. Brush seals have the 
potential to reduce leakage by up to 
90 percent in the compressor and tur- 
bine. Westinghouse is evaluating the 
benefits of brush seals and 
performing validation tests for their 
ATS’s. 

platerials DeveloDment. The 
emphasis on increased efficiency and 
higher firing temperatures will 
require the use of improved mate- 
rials. Casting development is under- 
way for large, single crystal blades 
and vanes capable of meeting the 
stringent heat requirements of ATS’s. 
Under sponsorship from the ATS Pro- 
gram, ORNL has awarded contracts to 
Howmet Corporation and PCC Airfoils 
to extend single crystal casting 
methods to much larger sizes required 
by utility-scale ATS’s. ATS oper- 
ating temperatures will require that 
the first row blades and vanes be 
single crystal castings. Subsequent 
blades and vanes will be fabricated 
from either directionally solidified 
or conventionally cast, equiaxed 
materials. 

ImDroved Seals and Reducedl 
.- 

Oxidation resistance of turbine 
blades and vanes can be improved by 
reducing the sulfur concentration 
of the nickel-based superalloy from 
which they are cast. Both Howmet 
Corporation and PCC Airfoils are 
developing low-sulfur metal melt 



techniques to reduce the sulfur con- 
centration to less than 1.0 percent. 

and extend the life of hot path com- 
ponents. TBC's will be routinely 
applied to blades, vanes, combustor 
liners, and hot gas ducting. TBC's 
prolong metal life by reducing the 
metal surface temperature. TBC's can 
theoretically reduce the hot 
component metal temperatures by as 
much as 200 OF. Some manufacturers 
have demonstrated metal temperature 
reductions approaching 100 OF with 
thick TBC's. Improved durability and 
life of TBC's is dependent upon the 
development of an oxide-resistant 
interface layer between the TBC and 
the metal alloy. This layer is 
necessary to improve adhesion of the 
TBC. Research is focused on devel- 
oping coatings that can achieve a 
minimum life of 24,000 hours. 

ATS's will use TBC's to protect 

FUTURE ADVANCEMENTS 

Other electric power generation 
systems will benefit from the ATS 
Program. Integrated gasification 
combined-cycle (IGCC) and pressurized 
fluidized-bed combustion (PFBC) sys- 
tems are projected to make signifi- 
cant penetratioa into the electric 
power generation market after the 
year 2005. Advancements in gas tur- 
bine technology achieved by the ATS 
Program will enable these technolo- 
gies to be more efficient and to 
further redqce electric power genera- 
tion costs for coal-based systems. 
Renewable energy systems, which use 
biomass fuels, will also benefit from 
ATS's. The world demand for new 
electric generation capacity is 
expected to exceed 1,000 MW before 
the year 2010. A large portion of 
this demand will be met using coal- 
fueled technologies, such as IGCC and 
PFBC. The performance and economics 
of these systems will be enhanced by 
ATS's. 

workshop was held at DOE'S Morgantown 
Energy Technology Center on very 
high-efficiency fuel cell/turbine 
systems. The workshop titled "Work- 
shop on Very High-Efficiency Fuel 
Cell/Advanced Turbine Power Cycles" 
discussed the integration of fuel 
cells with ATS's. System 
efficiencies in excess of 70 percent 
can be achieved with combined fuel 
cell/gas turbines, such as the system 
shown in Figure 6. In this system, a 
pressurized solid oxide fuel cell is 
a topping cycle to a natural gas- 
fired combined-cycle system. 

SUMMARY 

ATS's will be commercially 
available at the start of the next 
century. These systems will be the 
most cost-effective and environmen- 
tally acceptable means to produce 
electricity. The ATS's high 
efficiency, low cost, and exceptional 
environmental perfomance yill make 
it the electric power generation 
technology of choice. 
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TABLE 1 

Industrial ATS Systems 

A1 1 i son Solar 

Cycle Configuration Simple Recuperated 

System Size (Mw) 5-15 10 

Turbine Inlet Temp. (OF) 2400-2600 2200 

Pressure Ratio 29:l 9:l 

NO, 9 9 

Efficiency (%LHV) 37-50 45 

TABLE 2 

Utility ATS Systems 
! 

General Electric Westinghouse 

Cycle Configuration Combined Combined 
Closed-Loop . Closed-Loop 
Cooling Cooling 

System Size (Mw) 400 440 

Turbine In l e t  Temp. (OF) 2600 2700 

Pressure Ratio 23:l 25:l 

NO, 9 9 

Efficiency (%LHV) > 60 > 60 
i 


